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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. | 
Sofa Cushions Are Always Ac- 

ceptable Gifts, 

THEY MAY BE OHEAP OR COSTLY. 

very One Can He Suited From the 

Endless Variety of Covers Which 

Are Be 

Are Possible to Clever Fingers and 

to Found In the Shops or 

Ingenious Drains. 

When in doubt, 

in selecting a 

give a pillow. This 

holiday 

benedict 

Is sage advice 

gift. For 

or bachelor 

ble sofa 

variously termed 

Sofa cushions ar 

matron or maid 

a handsome and comforta 

cushion, pillow or 

never 

shops in 

nd are 

buy or as 

fashion will 

cushions ars 
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SQUARE AND SI TONS 

chased in the stor: 
Individuality 

cushion cannot be expected to 

Stamped patterns presenting 

rac football, 

scent re prepared and only 

possess an 

which the factory made 

display. 

horsa 

similar 

require 

for the 

bit of fancy cord for binding 

and boating 

the addition of or sateen 

back, a 

and son 

the inter 

prized 

cushion 

university 

invalid 

delighted 

cushion 

wedding 

laughters 

sons 

from 

or 

Cover 

rela 

BITICHING FOR APPLIQUED IRIS. 

cover, provided the colors are 

A latti 

corner 

tern 

most effect i i roidery 

the pillow 

cut from eretonne | titched 

the surfa 

To make the mre pillow it takes 

one material 

The pillow | ighteen Inches 

fiside froin the rufl b “ 

three incl 

shade 

large p 

of cretonne of large desi 
tonholed 

ferred for the 

there are patterns 

asx large as the cretonns 

The small will require 

a yard of stuff doubled to form 

triangle. The ruffle takes the same 

quantity, That for the square one 

requires one fold more. As they re 

quire little labor or expense, these pil 
lows have much to recommend them 
to the busy needlewoman 

A very effective and pretty cushion 
and chair cover Is shown in the lus 
tration. To make it, buy two yards and 

suitable 

an 

£4 
may be 

upon 

square 

two to 

natonial 

ver, The 

cut out 

and but 

If silk is pre. 

and 

ore 

on the linen 

decorations, 

figure 

onNYer 

having the 

half pillow 

CUSHION AND CHAIR COVER 

& half of eighteen inch silk or goods 
of that width, The silk should be of 
a soft neutral tone of greenish gray 
for the cushion and cover. The ruffle 
for the border Is of the color of Iria 

To make It, select one yard of that 
color. The design is also of Irises, The 

flowers are cut from silk covered with 
that design and are stitched to 

cover with silk and with 

peculiar stitches shown in the 

floss 

cut, 

sible to make them so. 

this design, but so many pretty things 

are made by taking the large designd 

from cretonne, cutting them out and 

way that It Is not Imperative to use 

embroidery, 

When the applique Is on the cushion, 

the ruffle is added, the filling is inset. 

ed, and the cushion is finished. The 

chalr cover Is lined with silk to match 

one or another of the colors in the de- 

sign A narrow ruffle Is added, and   

| loops 

a contrastit 

of embroidered linen 

the | 

  

the cover is finished off. Pongee Is one 
of the to be for 

cushion and cover, There is a double 
pongee which is a yard wide and cuts 
to advantage 

silks recommended 

LACE TRIMMED GIFTS 

A Lamp Shade and a Head Rest Dees 

ornted With Irish Point, 

A bandsome shade 

Comes Aniss 

a woman 

seldom 

gift for 

e of Irish 

nk taffeta 

hes In 

trifle 

lamp 
and 

tape binding 80 

and 

given, 
of 

argely a matter of personal taste 

ability that 

aa those familiar w 

work i 

no set pattern 

ith tl 

thing 

be four 

glides of tha 

and as much 

the bott 

prety openwor 

Irish 
go generally liked and so widely made 

IN Dlp 

by amateurs that it is supposed any | 

same in color 

es are the 

fastened together 
by hows of tied in two sets of 

Under the applications of lace 
may be laid pleces of silk or satin of 

A good plan would 
be to have this useful present made of 
washable 

1 he 

ul are 

two pied 

ribbon 

’ | a 
£ color 

material 

EMBROIDERED LINEN SETS. 

They Are Always Useful to the Fas- 

tidiouns Housewife, 

If in doubt what to give the careful 

housewife for ht se loet a 

washstand or a dressing table set made 

Here are desigus 

stmas, 

  

      
LINEN EMTROIDERY, 

for both. The large plece for the stand 
is eighteen Inches in diameter, and the 
others are In proportion. The design 
Is traced out in black silk, and the 
flower 18 In red wash embroidery silk. 
The detall of the flower is shown. The 
blossom may be ju any color preferred, | 
but the scalloped edges must match It 
The pincushion is of dotted swiss and 

has the same design of flower ax the 
washetand set, which Is worked rather 
closer and may be somewhat larger. 
The ruffle Is divided Into four pleces 
and is bound with ribbon. The pleces 
are so arranged that they come to a 
scallop fo the center of each side. One 
yard of crash or linen In single width 
i reguired to make this set; also hailf 
a yard of swiss, 

tha | 

the ! 

They are in outline so far as it 1s pos- | 
It Is not dif. | 

ficult for a clever needlewoman to copy 

applying them to the silk in the same | 

" FOLDERS FOR SILVER. 
Cases For the Careful Keeping of the 
Family Knives, Forks and Spoonw. 

folders for keeping silver bright. 

ferent way, as will be explained, 

without the side flaps. 

  

    
  

is 

knife 

canion 

i nel 

the 

{| the 

re twelve flay 

onholed 

and fastened to the back of 

lored flannel lining 

1d should contrast 
1 ¢ used for 

leaves, nes along 
3 or ages 

folder 

the outside, 

vy preferred stuff 

* 10 be placed be 

when all are In 

tied A smail 

it in the bind- 

ing will keep the silver from tarnish 

i Ing. The folder for knives Is cut in the 

same way ns those for forks or spoons, 

except that it will 

instead of 

cos of the 

mndles of 

These 

#0 that 

of the 

Expert 

hand 

and 
be 

phor 

so that 

and 

are | 

it Is longer 

» times 

thiere 

“8 Are set » lines 

’ fi § he 1 for nag thn lade 

other knife o« 

Deed 
BOT 

rated with a 

leworer 

A SLUMBER ROLL 

A Neat Christmas Present Which May 

Be Made In Any Household 

ber roll Is a gift tl gif at 

center 

lay the 

the ph 

arw 

inch 

Cott 

ish and silk lining 

them, leaving the plush 

binding 

alf an 

outside, like a When 

SLUMBER ROLL. 

this Is done, put the crazy work partly 

on and sew it down neatly with but 

tonhol After this sew up the 

whole into a sack and fil the inside 

with feathers or with fine curled hair, 

Some prefer a slumber rol! stuffed with 

hails When hair is used, nothing re. 

mains to be done but to tie up the ends, 

leaving some of the material protrod 

ing to look like a rosette The cords 

should be stitched so that they will re 

main firm and keep the ruffled ends in 

shape. 

stitch 

A Pretty Christmas Gift, 

A new fancy can be wrought by tak- 

ing doll furniture and fitting it with 

cushions for ping. The cushion can be 

| full or pot, richly ornamented or rea 

| sonably plain, 
{ find place, and the cunning little sets 
| ean 
{ with a decidedly novel effect. Full par 

Gilding and ribbon also 

be put around a dressing table 

lor sets of doll furniture can be had 
| at a trifling cost, and the stools, chalre 

. and sofas can be made into pincush- 

{ fons easily 
| stuff some and kaving the cover of 

| some loosely woven or knitted stuff 

| they can be used for balrpins. 

| one begins to think sbout the idea, 

By using horsebalr to 

When 

wany delightful fancies unfold, snd it 

would be a change from the usual run 
of such things. 

A Nandsome Nollday Present, 

To make this decorative article, which 
ealls for really little labor, take a 

! square plece of white silk and jay that 
in the center of another plece three 
inches larger all around and fasten it, 
The under piece should be of some 

i brilliant color, yellow preferably. Sew 
tiny gold spangles like stare all over 
the white, and sew a rather scant ruffle 
of white lace go that it will fall aver 
the colored portion. Along the place 
where the lace In stitched sew a narrow 

. git cord, making it into fancy scrolls 
‘in the corners. Unravel enough of the 
| gold braid to make four small tassels 
‘and set them nt the corners. The lace 
| should be open 
| tty, like point d'esprit. 

design and of 1) (ht qual 

A unique holiday present is a set of 
The 

shape of the folders is the same wheth- 
er intended for spoons, forks or knives. 
The only contrast in appearance is that 
the folder for knives is lined In a dif 

The shape Is that of an envelope 

The square end 
folds under, aud the pointed one laps 

ernor.” 

{| first thing that strikes us in a stranger 

{ that spontaneous ring of truth that no 

  

Sun Sets Twice n Day, 

| A very eurlous astronomical phe 
nomenon occurs In the heavens at a 
certain time of the year, snd which 
can only be witnessed by standing in 
the parish churchyard of Leek, In 
Staffordshire, England, 

From that position the top of a 
mountain known as the Cloud breaks 

| the line of sight and fully intercepts 

Your view of the setting of the sun. 

This mountain is six miles distant, as 

the crow flies, from the town of Leek, 
and owing to its peculiar formation 
causes the sun, when It has entered 

that sign of the zodiac known as Can- | 

cer, which happens when we are about 

half way through the year, to produce | 

twice 
; 

the 

dally. 

strange effect of setting 

The first time that it sets the town ; 

sinks and 

ants 

into darkness the inhabit 

light thelr and 

in the usual way; presently dawn suf 

fuses the town, clear daylight 

follows nnd artificial lights =» put 

up houses shops 

Over 

of the 

good, This 
¢ ' 

nomenon contin fOr some aay 

Fhe bead and 

t 

ting gun 

in for phe- 

» borizon 

Training Moorizh Maldens. 

Moorish na ide 3 ment a 

¢ bounde 

parents to 

for 

man intervenes to thwart tl 

nature The 

wiry, sinewy, 

fatten her up 

the sacrifice. And tl 

male Is generally 

all bone, muscles 

and he likes Lis mate to 

complete a contrast to himself as pos 

sible. 

Hews, be as 

So she has to traln for it and to 

I persevere until she becomes a Woman 

of four dimensions, an unwieldly bol 

ster of solid flesh wherein the 

entombed forever 

morning takes 

ber wheaten bread 

Every she soft 

part of 
[rt into 

the 

and rolls 
| 

the length of b ttle ger and of 

girth of : humt y wr seh full 

neal eats three u 

gradually Increasing the dose 

while tt 

Is still 

them down 

Later 

the 

she of these, 

¢ spirit Is willing and the flesh 

wenk, she Is allowed to wash 

with milk or green ten, 

on Most 

AWHRY 

every 

lad es has 

. her friends there 

cent 

Lamont and Cleveland 

with the state democrat 

Mr 

saw great possib 

He had never met 

dently be 

Cleveland's 

Cleveland 

; ities 

arser for y CArcet ‘ he detern 

to win his friends p Every nig! 

wrote ont a 

gituntion 

report upon 

the state based 

latest Information which had come to 

the committee and malled the 

to Mr. Cleveland at Buffalo 

Mr. Cleveland was elected governor 

the poli 

in upon 

report 

chose Lamont for his private seereta 

OVer many aspirants 

the Inauguration Mr. | 

ROYermu hat 

him at i 

morning 

“Oh, long about 9 o'clox km 

governor When Lamout home 
thant i. be told his wife to 
that breakfast was ready at 7:30. 
was at the 
o'clock 

“1 had 

minutes” 

On the day « 

amont asked the 

time he would expect 

¢ executive mansion the next 

went 

even 

executive chamber 

not 

BAYS 

been In more 

Mr. Lamont 

“when in walked 

New York Times. 

than ten 

the story, the gov. 

The Human Volos, 

There is no greater revealer of char 
acter than the human voice. It i the 

or in a new acquaintance. If It has 

training can impart, we recognize is 
appeal for confidence. Some voices 
have the jar of falsehood and are us 
full of warning as the hiss of a ser 
pent. The unconscious natural voice is 
to be regarded as the Index of charac 
ter. To speak promptly and positively 
Is generally 1 act promptly and pros) 

tively, 10 speak politely Is to net po 
litely. and to speak grufy snd rudely 
Is u good way to make rude action easy. 
~Amvlia KE Barr in Ladies’ Home 
Journal 
  

Leaning Tower Iu England, 

The famous leaning tower of Pisa 

bax a rival in the Temple tower of 
Brictol, in England. It is a syuare 

tower of ently Gothile architecture. All 
its parts still preserve thelr normal 
relntive positions without cracks or 

Bwenires The tower, which Is about 115 
foot high, In five feei out of perpetdicn 

lar ot the summit. There are bo rec 
unde 10 show whether the Inclination 
was part of the architect's design or 
whether it is the result of an earth 
qmake or oi slow changes io the In 
clinm'as of the soil. "or many years 
there hs been no change In the slope 
of the towes, f 

and 

soul Is | 

At first, | 

oo i 
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ithe farmer and 

{rich by the using 

| analysis 100. 

| TIMOTHY SEED, 82.60 per bu. 

| WESTERN SEED at correspond. | 
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How To 
Gain Flesh   
gain a pound a day by 2" 

an ounce of SCOTT'S Emi 
SION. It is strange, but it ofte 
happens. 

Somehow the ounce produce 
the pound; it seems to start ¢ 
digestive machinery going pr 
rly, so that the patient is 

‘o digest and absorb his ordin 
food, which he could not do 

fore, and that 1s the way the 
is made. 

A certain amount of flesh 
necessary for health; if you h 
not got it you can get it 

| taking 

iy " fan 

CO's EInuision 
RRA co SRNL LS 

You Will find it just as useful ins 
as in winter, and if you are thriv 

it don’t stop because the weather is 

t 

IT'S MIGHTY SURPRISING 
ret hurt » 

ngs the Wrong wav, 

price, and 
: 

and 

money ia arming 

McCALMONT & COS CHA 
PION 

M 
AMMONIATED £25, 

| BONE PHOSPHATE is the big 
s pest value fered. ever 

lard 
iia the 

ke 

SOUTH CAROLINA ROCK 
| PER TON $12.—Aund guaranteed 

GOOD COUNTY 

y low prices, 

We not only want you for 

we wish 

And for that 

sonable 

prices, 

McCalmont & Co. 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

E.K. RHOADS 
At his yard opposite the P. 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE 
and 

BITUMINOUS 

COALS. 
Also all kinds of 

Wood, Grain, Hay, 
Straw’and Sand. 

Superior screenings for lime 
burning. Builder's and 
Plasterers’ sand. 

0000 
TELEPHONE CALLS: 
Central « « « « . 

Cemmercial « « « + « . 

Centre County Banking Co 
Corner High and Spring Streets, 

Receive Darosirs; Dmscovnt Noes 

J. M. SHUGGRRT Cashier 

  

hb» No. 1312 

No. 682 
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BAILROAD SCHED ULE, 

JENNBYLVANIA RAILROAD 
BRANCHES 

In eflect on and after Nov, ¥ 

VIA. TYRONE WENTWAKD 
! Leave Bellefonte SAM, arrive ut 

11 10am, at Altoous, 100 pm ; 
Spm 

ellefonte | 05p m 
Zibpm; at Altoona 
665 pn 

Leave Beliefoute 4 44 Jum; arrive at Tyrous 
! C0; al Altoona at 7 20 al Pittsburg at 1] » 
! VIA TYRONE~EASTWARD 
Leave Bellefonte ¥ 55 am, arrive at Tyrone 

1 10: at Harrisburg 2 & pm; ai Philade) 
phla S47 pm 

Leave Bellefonwe 1 05 pm, 
25pm: at Harrish 
delphia 100 pm 

| Leave Beijefonte $44 pm, arrive at 
60:at Harrisburg at 00 p mm 

] VIA LOCKE MAVEN ~BORTHW ARD 
| Leave Bellefonte 932 am, arrive at 
i Haven 10 30 a = 
| Leave Bellefonte 142 p m, arrive ai Lock 

Haven 245 pec at W Hllamsport 2 5 pm 
leave Bellefonte at 881 p wm, arrive at Lock 

! Haven at .50p. m. 
| VIA LOCK MAVEN -BASTWARD 
| Leave Belisfonte, 9.22 4. m. arrive 

Haven. 16.5), leave Willlamsport 
arrive at Harrisburg. 515 pp no 

] phia atl 6.2%. m 
Lave Be LAZ p.m. mrrive at Lock Ha 

amsport, 4.x pan 

1 

| 

Tyrone 
at Pitsburg 

arrive at Tyrone 
Fp mat Pittsburg 

arrive at 
PUrgb 4b pm; at 

Tyrone 
"hila 

Tyrone 

Lock 

lefonte 

Har 

m., Arrive at Lock Ba 
30 p.m, les Ams port La 

arrive Harrist OB... RIT 
iliadeiphia at ¢ 

i Via 

{ Leave Bellefonte at 

Ye al 

blire burg 
Philadelphia 

Leave Belle! 
il 44 
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Martha Co 

VRionvilie 

Saew Shoe Int 

Milesburyg 
Bellefonte 
Milesbhurg 
Curtin 

Mt Eagle 
Howard 

Eagleville 
$1 Beach Creek 

#01 Mill Hall 22 
5 fie Flemington 24 218 
5 Lock Haven 3 217 
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LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD 
In effect Nov. 3, 19K 

FESTW AK] EASTWARD 

STATIONS 

Montandon.... 
Lewisburg 
Fair Ground 

43 wesernd FASE Summit 
Fleasant 

* Bel 

£45 

£ &6 
Gap 

efonie 

JEFORTES SNOW SHOE BRANCH 
Time Table in effect on and after 

Nov 20, 18 

Leave Bellefonte Am. and 
Arrive at Snow Show FAW 

Leave Know Khoe 

Arrive at Beliefor 

0 ticket agent 
A.W. D #1 

I. R 
Ger 

Woon 

Fass Axi 

THE CENTRAL RAJLROAD OF PENNA 

Time Table effective Jan 

STATIONS No.l 

AT. A 
INTE 

E
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NE
 

LY 

BrrLirer 
Nigt 
Zion LB 

Hecla Park ¥ 
Dunk les 

Huablersburg 
Baydertown 

Nittany 
Huston 
Lamar 

Clintondale 
| Krider's Sid'g 

Mackeyville 
Cedar Springs 

v
n
 m 

5 
o- 

ys 

| (PERCH CREERE RR.) | 
: Jersey Shore 

. Ww 5 Lve : 30 Lve { VW mSport } Arr 

HPhila. & Reading ry 
7 FPEILAD..... 

1# 3... NEW YORK... 
(Via Phila.) 

Pom. A mA 

* Dally. + Week Days. § 6:00 p. m. Sunday 
PWS a m Sunday 

Philadelphia sleeping Oar attached to east 
bound train from Williamsport at 11.3% p.m. 
and west bound from Philade] ohiaat 11:38pm 

J W.OKPHA RT, 
General Supt 

3 HAAFDN TECENTRAL RAILROAD 
Te take effect Apr.3 1h. 

WESTWARD, 

[Y 3 z 

STATION, | 
Ly Ar. 

~ Bellefonte, 
Coleville.. 

woes: MOTTIS 
ww Whitmer. | 
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State College 

+ Bloomasdort 
Fine Grove. 

‘ Trains from Muntagden; Jawisbarg, wii 

with train Nos. 2 and 5 for Nate College 
Trains from State Oollege connect ith Pennd 
Railroad lefon points past wont 

sae tar 33 sapt. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
In large and small quantities on 
approved Segutity. Farms for sale, 
Foal estate bought and sold. 

W. 6. RUNKLE, Att'y, 

Crider Exchange. Bellefonte. 
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$15.00 TO $18.00 A WEEK 
sal or an intelligent man or woman in 
perf Perma pw 1p thon. cents 
hour for v time, Manulseturer, 
Philadelph 
   


